SHOUT KARAOKE
ON TAP
BLUE MOON WHITE

AMSTEL LIGHT

DOS EQUIS XX AMBER

Pale Lager

Amber Lager/Vienna

3.5 ABV

4.7 ABV Dos Equis Amber is a rich, full-bodied
Mexican import with a reddish-gold color and is
made from the finest ingredients, representing the
brand’s traditional Mexican heritage.

12oz Bottle $6

Wheat Ale
5.4 ABV Brewed using Valencia orange peel
versus the traditional tart Curaçao orange peel, for
a subtle sweetness. Then he added oats and
wheat to create a smooth, creamy finish that’s
inviting to the palate.

12oz $6

HEINEKEN

BECKS
Pale Lager
4.8 ABV Original Beck's is a classic German lager
beer with a distinctive full-bodied taste, fresh
"hoppy" bouquet, golden color and full rich head.
Adding to its complexity is a slightly fruity but firm
crispness and a dry, clean finish.

12oz Bottle $6

Pale Lager
5 ABV The classic green bottle. Refreshing taste.
Not over-done. Enough flavor to remind you you're
drinking a beer.

12oz $6

BUD LIGHT
Pale Lager
4.2 ABV The beer to have when you don't know
what to have. Simple, drinkable.

12oz Bottle $5

SAMUEL ADAMS REBEL IPA
India Pale Ale (IPA)
Unlike some West Coast style IPAs that
overpower with hops, Samuel Adams Rebel IPA
features citrus and grapefruit highlights.
6.5 ABV

12oz $6

SWEETWATER 420 EXTRA PALE ALE
American Pale Ale
5.7 ABV SweetWater 420 Extra Pale Ale, our most
popular brew, is a tasty West Coast Style Pale Ale
with a stimulating hop character and a crisp finish.

12oz $6

BOTTLES

BUDWEISER
Pale Lager

12oz Bottle $6

DUE SOUTH CARAMEL CREAM ALE
Cream Ale
5 ABV The nice caramel notes will bring to mind
memories from your childhood of savoring soft
caramel candies. This creamy ale is dry-hopped
with vanilla to give it a pleasing, round finish. No
extracts of any kind are used in this beer.

12oz Bottle $6

FUNKY BUDDHA FLORIDIAN HEFEWEIZEN
German Hefeweizen
5.6 ABV This beer was brewed with two
intentions: to make a tasty, thirst quenching beer
(meant for those hot summer days), and to capture
the essence of Florida.

5 ABV The classic american lager. Beechwood
aged. Clydesdale horses bring deliver it. What
more could you ask for?

12oz Bottle $6

12oz Bottle $5

Amber Lager/Vienna

CHIMAY CINQ CENTS (WHITE)
Tripel
8 ABV The Chimay Triple, last-born of the Abbey,
is labelled "Cinq Cents" on the 750 ml bottle. Of a
golden colour, the Trappist beer combines sweet
and bitter in a rare balance.

12oz Bottle $7

GEORGE KILLIANS IRISH RED
4.9 ABV The recipe used only pure spring water
and the finest caramel malts roasted longer and
slower to give the brew a rich red color and
distinctive taste.

12oz Bottle $6

GOOSE ISLAND IPA
India Pale Ale (IPA)

ABITA PURPLE HAZE

COORS LIGHT

Fruit Beer

Pale Lager

Purple Haze® is a lager brewed with real
raspberries added after filtration. The berries add
a fruity aroma, tartly sweet taste and a subtle
purple color and haze...you may see fruit pulp in
the beer. An instant classic that becomes every
beer drinker's favorite.

4.2 ABV Smooth and refreshing. The silver bullet.
Great for when you are thirsty.

5.9 ABV Our IPA recalls a time when ales shipped
from England to India were highly hopped to
preserve their distinct taste during the long
journey. The result, quite simply a hop lover's
dream.

12oz Bottle $5

12oz Bottle $6

CORONA

GUINNESS STOUT

Pale Lager

Dry Stout

4.2 ABV

12oz Bottle $6

4.6 ABV

A beer that tastes like vacation.

12oz Bottle $6
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4.1 ABV

Irelands Signature Stout

12oz Bottle $6

Visit BeerMenus.com on your phone to see our current beer menu and follow us to get notified when we have new beers!

HEINEKEN LIGHT

SAMUEL ADAMS BOSTON LAGER

Pale Lager

Amber Lager/Vienna

3.2 ABV Brewed in the same high quality tradition
as the original Heineken, but lighter in taste and
with fewer calories and carbohydrates.

4.9 ABV Boston Lager is full-flavored with a
balance of malty sweetness contrasted by hop
spiciness and a smooth finish.

12oz Bottle $6

12oz Bottle $6

LAGUNITAS A LITTLE SUMPIN SUMPIN ALE

SAPPORO PREMIUM

India Pale Ale (IPA)

Pale Lager

7.5 ABV A truly unique style featuring a strong hop
finish on a silky body. A filtered pale wheat ale
that is great for both IPA and wheat beer fans.

4.9 ABV With lush use of aroma hops, Sapporo
Premium has an amazingly crisp taste, refreshing
flavor, and refined bitterness to leave a clean
finish. Whether in our iconic SILVER CAN that is
long loved by our American fans, in bottles, or on
tap, Sapporo Premium can be enjoyed on any
occasion.

12oz Bottle $6

MAGIC HAT #9
Fruit Beer
5.1 ABV

12oz Bottle $7

A Pale Ale with added fruit.

12oz Bottle $6

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE
American Pale Ale

MICHELOB ULTRA

5.6 ABV Aromas of citrus and grapefruit. Assertive
bitterness on the palate, before showing some
pleasing background notes of caramel and a clean,
slightly bitter, finish.

Pale Lager
4.2 ABV

12oz Bottle $5

12oz Bottle $6

NEGRA MODELO

STELLA ARTOIS

Amber Lager/Vienna
This dark vienna-munich type beer has
had extraordinary acceptance in international
markets. Exports to the U.S. began in the early
80´s, and have since attained great success in
Europe, Australia, Central and South America. This
goes perfectly with Bar Bruno's Ensenada Fish
Tacos.

Pale Lager

12oz Bottle $6

Pale Lager

5.4 ABV

NEW BELGIUM FAT TIRE
Barley Wine
5.2 ABV Fat Tire Amber Ale won fans with its
sense of balance: toasty, biscuit-like malt flavors
coasting in equilibrium with hoppy freshness.
Brewed in Fort Collins, Colorado.

5 ABV Stella Artois is a classic Belgian lager,
golden in color with exceptional clarity and a spicy
hop character.

12oz Bottle $6

YUENGLING LAGER
4.4 ABV An iconic American Lager famous for its
rich amber color and medium bodied flavor with
roasted caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a
combination of cluster and cascade hops, this true
original delivers a well balanced taste with very
distinct character.

12oz Bottle $5

12oz Bottle $6

CIDER
RED STRIPE
Pale Lager
It is a light alcohol drink with not too
strong bitterness but rather soft taste; therefore,
it's easy to drink it up.
4.7 ABV

12oz Bottle $6

ANGRY ORCHARD CRISP APPLE CIDER
Cider
5 ABV This crisp and refreshing cider mixes the
sweetness of the apples with a subtle dryness for
a balanced cider taste.

12oz Bottle $6
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